MPCON LTD.BHOPAL
NOTICE
No.MPCON/H.R./Notice/2017-18

Date:19.2.2018
Re:Sale of MPCON Owned JEEP

Bids are invited from interested parties as par enclosed Proforma for disposal of (1) “AS IS WHERE IS
BASIS” as per details given below:
S.No.
1

Make of Car
BOLERO

Regn.No.
MP04-CA5534

Status
Running

Reserve Price(Rs.)
90,000

EMD(Rs.)
10,000

*Detailed specification is given in Annexure.
2. Time Schedule
i) The vehicle can be inspected on any from Monday to Friday (9.30 am to 5.30 pm) till 06.3.2018.
ii) Date and time for receipt of Bid :2.00pm on Friday the 07.3.2018.
iii) Place for submitting bid: To be deposited at MPCON Limited, Ground Floor , Rajiv Gandhi Bhawan2,35 ,Shyamla Hills,Bhopal-462002.The Cover of the bid document should be prominently superscribed with the words “QUOTATION FOR PURCHASE OF MPCON OWNED BOLERO “
iv) The bid(s) shall be opened on 08.3.2018 at 3.00pm Ground Floor ,35 Rajiv Gandhi Bhawam-2
,Shyamla Hills,Bhopal-462002.
3. Terms & Conditions:
I. EMD of Rs. 10000–(Rupees ten thousand only) in the form of Demand Draft /Pay Order only drawn
in favour of “MPCON LTD” must be enclosed with bid .Bids without EMD will not be considered .
II.The successful bidder will be required to deposit the bid amount by way of Demand Draft/Pay Order in
favour of “ MPCON LTD” Bhopal within 7 days from the date of acceptance of the bid by MPCON .
III.Bid below the Reserve Price will not be considered .
IV. The highest bidder (H-1) will be called successful bidder and second highest bidder will be called
second highest bidder (H-2).
V.EMD of the successful bidder shall be adjusted against the quoted price .
VI. EMD shall be forfeited if the successful bidderfails to honour the bid .Thereafter ,H-2 bidder will be
given the choice of successful bidder subject to H-2 bidder matches the amount (quote) of H-1 bidder
.The EMD of unsuccessful bidders shall be returned and approval of successful bidder on file.

VII. The delivery of the sold vehicle will be arranged only after the successful bidder makes entire
payment and submits documentary evidence in support of residential status, viz .Ration Card/Voter ID
card /Aadhar Card /Driving /Passport in individual and Registration Certificate in case of firms etc.
VIII. The successful bidder have to remove the vehicle at his own cost within three days of final payment.
IX. The vehicle will be disposed off on “ AS IS WHERE IS BASIS” and no guarantee for its worthiness or
quality will be given by MPCON.
X.The successful bidder will also be responsible for getting the Registration of the vehicle transferred in
his /her name at their own cost as soon as possible .MPCON shall not be responsible for any lapse on
his/her part in this regard from the date of signing papers.
XI.The bidders will not be allowed to withdraw bids,failing which EMD shall be forfeited.
XII.MPCON reserves the right to accept or reject any/all of the quotations without assigning any reason.
XIII.MPCON reserve the right to amend the terms. The necessary amendment /modification will be
uploaded at MPCON website :www.mpconsultancy.org . MPCON also reserve the right to withdraw the
process of sale of vehicle in full or part at any point of time without any information ,the same will be
uploaded at MPCON website : www.mpconsultancy.org.
XIV. All taxes/levies etc. will be borne by the buyer over and above the bid price.
XV.In case of any query, please contact Sunil Shrivastava Assistant Manager, M.No.9993485558

Sd/(M.K.MISHRA )
Head (HR & ADMIN)

PROFORMA FOR OFFERING RATES FOR DISPOSAL OF VEHICLE

1

Name of the Bidder

2

Address*

3

Tel./M.No.

4

Amount of Earnest Money

5

Particulars of Demand Draft

*(Address should be complete and supported with proof (self-attested copies of ration
card/voter identity card/Adhar card/driving license/Passport).The bidder should always be
available for receiving communcations at the given adderss).

1. I/we submit my /our highest for the motor vehicle offered for sale by MPCON Ltd. Bhopal .
2. I/We have very carefully read the terms & conditions of the offer,particular regarding EMD
and agree to abide by these in letter and spirit .the decision of MD on any dispute arising out of
the offer shall be binding on me /us .
3.I/we agree to the forfeiture of the earnest money if I/We fail to comply with all or any of the
terms and condition in whole or in part as laid down in the Notice dated 19/2/18 which would
constitute and have force of acontract between me/us and MPCON Ltd.,if I/We am /are
declared a successful bidder.
4. I/We hereby undertake that the vehicle will be used for bonafide/lawful purpose only .
PLACE:___________________________

SIGNATURE___________________________

DATE:____________________________

NAME _______________________________

